The SrrAB two-component system regulates *Staphylococcus aureus* pathogenicity through redox sensitive cysteines
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*Staphylococcus aureus* infections can lead to diseases that range from localized skin abscess to life-threatening toxic shock syndrome. The SrrAB two-component system (TCS) is a global regulator of *S. aureus* virulence and critical for survival under environmental conditions such as hypoxic, oxidative, and nitrosative stress found at sites of infection. Despite the critical role of SrrAB in *S. aureus* pathogenicity, the mechanism by which the SrrAB TCS senses and responds to these environmental signals remains unknown. Bioinformatics analysis showed that the SrrB histidine kinase contains several domains, including an extracellular Cache domain and a cytoplasmic HAMP-PAS-DHpfCA region. Here, we show that the PAS domain regulates both kinase and phosphatase enzyme activity of SrrB and present the structure of the DHp-CA catalytic core. Importantly, this structure shows a unique intramolecular cysteine disulfide bond in the ATP-binding domain that significantly affects autophosphorylation kinetics. In vitro data show that the redox state of the disulfide bond affects *S. aureus* biofilm formation and toxic shock syndrome toxin-1 production. Moreover, with the use of the rabbit infective endocarditis model, we demonstrate that the disulfide bond is a critical regulatory element of SrrB function during *S. aureus* infection. Our data support a model whereby the disulfide bond and PAS domain of SrrB sense and respond to the cellular redox environment to regulate SrrB survival and pathogenesis.
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*Staphylococcus aureus* is a Gram-positive pathogen that colonizes the mucosal surfaces and skin of ∼30% of humans (1, 2) and contributes to a wide range of infections including soft-tissue abscesses, infective endocarditis, osteomyelitis, necrotizing pneumonia, and toxic shock syndrome (TSS). Infections are mediated by virulence factors whose expression is controlled by various environmental signals, including high concentrations of autoinducing peptides, pH, O2, and CO2, among others (3). A key strategy for *S. aureus* survival and pathogenicity is its ability to adapt to aerobic and anaerobic conditions found within the host, which vary drastically between different tissues. Oxygen availability plays an important role in *S. aureus* virulence through the regulation of toxin production and biofilm formation (4). For example, during vaginal colonization, *S. aureus* is in an anaerobic and low-carbon dioxide environment that represses expression of the TSS toxin-1 (TSST) gene (*istH*) (5, 6), thereby reducing the risk of menstrual TSS. Tampon use introduces oxygen, derepressing TSST-1 and increasing the risk of menstrual TSS. Conversely, *ica* genes involved in cellular adhesion and biofilm formation are stimulated under anaerobic conditions in *S. aureus* (7, 8).

Several *S. aureus* two-component systems (TCSs) are involved in the regulation of virulence factor production, including SrrAB, AgrAC, SaeRS, ArlRS, and LytRS (3). Prototypical bacterial TCSs are composed of a sensor histidine kinase (HK) and an effector response regulator (RR) that connect environmental stimuli to the appropriate cellular response. HKs are typically composed of a N-terminal extracellular sensing Cache domain linked by transmembrane helices to a cytoplasmic region that includes a dimerization and phosphotransfer (DHp) domain and
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an ATP-binding catalytic (CA) domain. Upon stimulation, the HK is autophosphorylated at a conserved histidine residue in the DHp domain by an ATP molecule bound by the CA domain. The phosphorylated HK then transfers the phosphoryl group onto a conserved aspartate residue in the receiver (REC) domain of the cognate RR to promote conformational changes that modify its activity, usually DNA binding and gene regulation. Once the appropriate response is generated and/or the signal is depleted, the RR is dephosphorylated by either autodephosphatase or phosphatase activity of the HK (9–12).

The S. aureus SrrAB (staphylococcal respiratory response AB) TCS was first identified while investigating the role of tampons in development of menstrual TSS, where TSST-1 production depends on oxygen. SrrAB shares homology to the ResDE TCS in Bacillus subtilis, which regulates aerobic and anaerobic respiration (13). Consistent with this, SrrAB-knockout strains show metabolic and virulence defects, particularly in the regulation of genes involved in aerobic and anaerobic respiration (14, 15). SrrAB regulates S. aureus virulence factors, including TSST-1, RNase, and protein A (13), by directly binding to their corresponding promoters (16). A number of studies have established the importance of the SrrAB TCS system in regulation of genes involved in anaerobic metabolism (pyrAB, adhE), redox-sensitive and nonrespiratory to nonrespiratory growth conditions and the associated (7, 8), hydrogen peroxide metabolism (QoxABCD, cydAB, nrdDG), and programmed cell death (19). In addition, SrrAB controls the formation (7, 8), hydrogen peroxide metabolism (dps, sodA) (20), and programmed cell death (19). In addition, SrrAB controls the up-regulation of fermentation enzymes (lactate dehydrogenase and alcohol dehydrogenase), as well as the down-regulation of tricarboxylic acid cycle enzymes (succinyl-CoA synthetase, acoX), and the disulfide bond was critical for S. aureus pathogenesis in a rabbit model of infection (21).

Here, we focused on understanding the mechanism of redox sensing and regulation by the SrrAB TCS. Biochemical and structural analysis of the HK catalytic region identified a cysteine disulfide bond that is sensitive to redox status. Disruption of this disulfide bond by mutagenesis affected biofilm formation and TSST-1 production in S. aureus strains. Moreover, the disulfide bond was critical for S. aureus pathogenesis in a rabbit model of infective endocarditis. Together, these data provide insights into the mechanism by which SrrB senses and responds to changes in redox status during S. aureus infection.

Results

SrrB Is a Kinase/Phosphatase that Regulates the Phosphorylation State of Its Cognate Response Regulator SrrA. To characterize the kinase/phosphatase activity of SrrB, we performed kinase assays using [γ-32P]-ATP (22). We tested the autophosphorylation and phosphotransfer kinetics of the core catalytic portion of SrrB that includes the DHp and CA domains (DHp-CA) and the entire cytoplasmic region consisting of the catalytic region plus the HAMP and PAS domains (HAMP-PAS-DHp-CA or SrrB Cyto; Fig. 1A). Fig. 1B and C depict representative autophosphorylation kinetics of SrrB Cyto and DHp-CA, respectively. SrrB Cyto reached 50% phosphorylation (Pmax) at ~15 s, whereas it took SrrB DHp-CA ~5 min to reach this level (SI Appendix, Fig. S1). In addition, the Pmax and Kcat values demonstrated that SrrB Cyto has a 10-fold higher rate of autophosphorylation compared to that of the DHp-CA region alone (Fig. 1D). SrrB Cyto and DHp-CA undergo quick (<30 s) phosphoryl transfer to SrrA (Fig. 1E and F). However, SrrB phosphatase activity was inhibited in the presence of the HAMP and PAS domains as confirmed by the presence of phosphorylated SrrA throughout the entire 60-min time course (Fig. 1E). In contrast, the DHp-CA region had significant phosphatase activity, as phosphorylated SrrA was lost after 5 min (Fig. 1F). This decrease in SrrA-P signal was not due to protein instability, as the protein level remained unchanged throughout the experiment (SI Appendix, Fig. S2). We conclude that, like other HK proteins, SrrB is a dual-function kinase and phosphatase enzyme which regulates the phosphorylation state of SrrA.

Structural Analysis of the Catalytic Region of SrrB Reveals the Presence of a Cysteine Disulfide Bond. To better understand the catalytic activity of SrrB, we set out to determine the crystal structure of the SrrB catalytic region (DHp-CA) in the presence of MgCl2 and the ATP analog AMPNP. SrrB belongs to the HisKA (or Subtype 1A) family, characterized by a DHp domain that contains the phosphorylatable histidine residue within an H-box consensus motif (23) (IHERX T/N P, where X is a hydrophobic residue) and a CA domain involved in ATP binding that contains the conserved N-G1-F-G2-G3 box motifs (24). The crystal structure of the DHp-CA region was solved at a resolution of 2.0 Å using multilength anomalous dispersion (MAD) with protein labeled with selenomethionine (SI Appendix, Table S1). The asymmetric unit of the crystal presents two almost identical monomers (rmsd of 1.27 Å for the superimposition of 122 residues) of SrrB organized in a symmetric dimer (Fig. 2A). Size-exclusion chromatography and multiple-angle light-scattering data showed that SrrB DHp-CA and SrrB Cyto form dimers in solution (SI Appendix, Fig. S3). Each monomer showed the characteristic HisKA fold (25–27), consisting of an N-terminal helical hairpin DHp domain (residues 355 to 426) and a C-terminal αβ CA domain (residues 433 to 581), connected by a short linker (residues 427 to 432; Fig. 2B). The dimer interface is provided exclusively by the helical-hairpin domain, burying a surface of around 1,300 Å2 per monomer. The helical-hairpin DHp domain comprises two antiparallel helices, α1 that includes the His369 phosphorylation site, and α2, connected by a short four-residue turn (residues 388 to 391). The C-terminal CA domain assumes an αβ sandwich fold: one layer comprises a mixed five-strand β sheet (β2, β4–β7), which is nearly parallel to the helical-hairpin structure, and the other layer consists of three α helices (α3–α5). In addition, this domain contains a pair of short antiparallel β strands (β1 and β3).

Although the protein was crystallized in the presence of AMPNP-Mg, no electron density for the nucleotide was observed at the ATP binding site of the CA domain. Similarly, the ATP-lid that covers the nucleotide binding site (residues 516 to 543) is missing electron density, presumably due to enhanced flexibility in the β5–α5 loop in the absence of the nucleotide. Fig. 2B shows a structure-based alignment of the SrrB CA domain with that of Escherichia coli EnvZ (28) and Thermotoga maritima HK853 (29). The alignment delineates the N-G1-F-G2-G3 boxes, highlighting the region not defined in the SrrB structure. A defining feature in the SrrB structure is the presence of two cysteine residues within the CA domain involved in an intramolecular disulfide bond. The electron density of the Cys644 (β2) and Cys501 (β4) side chains unambiguously showed formation of a disulfide bond (Fig. 2A, Lower).

SrrB Kinase Activity Is Sensitive to Cysteine Redox State. Cysteine disulfide bonds play structural and functional roles in proteins (30). Previous studies indicate that the SrrAB TCS is redox-sensitive and responds to reduced menaquinones (17, 18, 21). Thus, we hypothesized that the cysteines could be redox-active and functionally relevant. Purified SrrB Cyto reduced with dithiothreitol (DTT) migrates slower than the oxidized form in an SDS/PAGE gel, suggesting that the two forms have distinct conformations (Fig. 2C). To further test the effect of redox on SrrB activity, we performed kinase assays in the presence and absence of DTT. Fig. 2D shows that the level of autophosphorylation is ~40% higher in the reduced state. We also tested the
Disulfide bond in the CA domain. Structural comparison of the HK853 (PDB ID code 2C2A) (25) had an intramolecular cysteine under aerobic conditions, indicating that the disulfide is capable of covalently modify the SrrB pool containing reduced sulfhydryl disulfide population using maleimide-polyethylene glycol to examine the redox state of SrrB in cells, we overexpressed His-tagged SrrB Cyto in E. coli and probed the oxidized/reduced disulfide population using maleimide-polyethylene glycol to covalently modify the SrrB pool containing reduced sulfhydryl groups (31).

Conservation of Cysteine Residues in Histidine Kinases. The SrrB cysteine residues are not conserved throughout the Staphylococcus genus (Fig. 3A). Currently, there are 57 known Staphylococcal species, and 49 could be compared phylogenetically based on the srrB gene. Of these, only five Staphylococcus species had cysteine residues at the conserved sites seen in SrrB (Fig. 3B). Fig. 3B shows an alignment of SrrB from these species and includes Staphylococcus epidermidis, which does not contain the disulfide forming cysteine residues, for comparison. Of interest, the cysteines were absolutely conserved in the top 100 S. aureus strains searched in the NIH protein–protein BLAST server, yet not conserved in B. subtilis ResE or S. epidermidis SrrB. In addition, we examined 16 unique HKs deposited in the Protein Data Bank (https://www.rcsb.org/) (32), and, surprisingly, only T. maritima HK853 (PDB ID code 2C2A) (25) had an intramolecular cysteine disulfide bond in the CA domain. Structural comparison of the SrrB and HK853 CA domains showed that the disulfide bond localizes in an almost identical location in both structures in the β-sheet region of the domain. In both structures, one Cys is localized at the end of β2 (Cys464 and Cys359 for SrrB and HK853, respectively), although they are connected in opposite directions to different structural elements: β4 (Cys501) in SrrB and α3 (Cys330) for HK853 (SI Appendix, Fig. S6). Although nothing is known about the role of this disulfide bond in HK853, the spatial conservation with SrrB suggests a biological function. Together, these data suggest that the SrrB and other HKs have evolved a unique intramolecular disulfide bond that is potentially important for function.

The SrrB Cys464 and Cys501 Residues Are Required for Biofilm Formation and Repression of TSST-1 Expression under Anaerobic and Microaerobic Conditions. To test the biological significance of the redox state of cysteine residues present in the CA domain of SrrB, we assessed the ability of S. aureus LAC expressing SrrB cysteine to alanine variants (srrBC464A or srrBC501A) to form biofilm. It was previously shown that anaerobic biofilm formation in S. aureus is regulated by SrrAB (21). Fig. 4A shows that wild-type S. aureus LAC forms biofilm under anaerobic conditions and the amount of biofilm was significantly reduced in the LACΔsrrAB strain. This defect could be rescued by genetic complementation with srrAB expressed in trans. In contrast, complementation with srrBC464A or srrBC501A did not restore biofilm formation to wild-type levels (Fig. 4A). Both SrrBC464A and SrrBC501A proteins could be purified from E. coli with WT autophosphorylation and phosphotransfer activity (SI Appendix, Figs. S7 and S8), indicating that the biofilm phenotype was not due to protein misfolding.

We also tested the S. aureus MN8 strain for TSST-1 expression, as this clinical isolate contains the tstH gene (33). As shown

**Fig. 1.** Domain architecture and regulation of SrrB activity by the PAS domain. (A) Domain architecture of SrrA and SrrB proteins. SrrB is a membrane-bound histidine kinase with extracellular Cache domain, transmembrane HAMP domain, intracellular PAS domain, and DHp-CA catalytic domain. SrrA is predicted to be an OmpR-like response regulator with receiver domain and winged helix-turn-helix DNA binding domain. (B) Autophosphorylation of SrrB HAMP-PAS-DHp-CA and (C) DHp-CA. (D) Kinetics of autophosphorylation of SrrB HAMP-PAS-DHp-CA and DHp-CA regions. $K_m$, $V_{max}$, and $K_{cat}$ values were calculated by fitting the kinetics data to the Michaelis–Menten equation in GraphPad software. The errors represent the error of fitting the model to the data. Phosphotransfer of (E) SrrB HAMP-PAS-DHp-CA and (F) DHp-CA to full-length SrrA. Experiments were performed in triplicate, and representative gels are shown.
in Fig. 4 B and C, the wild-type S. aureus MN8 expressed TSST-1 under aerobic (shaking) and microaerobic (static) conditions. Previous studies showed that TSST-1 is induced by a low level of oxygen and negatively regulated by SrrAB (5, 6, 13). As shown in Fig. 4 B and C, Lower, lane 2, and SI Appendix, Fig. S9, the MN8ΔsrrAB deletion strain expresses TSST-1 to a comparable level as the wild-type under both aerobic and microaerobic conditions. The empty vector alone had no effect on TSST-1 expression under aerobic or microaerobic conditions. However, under microaerobic conditions, overexpression of srrAB repressed TSST-1 expression by ∼80% (Fig. 4 C, Lower, lane 4, and SI Appendix, Fig. S9) compared to the wild-type MN8 (Fig. 4 B, Lower, lane 4). Importantly, repression of TSST-1 by overexpressed srrAB was lost in the C501A variant (Fig. 4 C, Lower, lane 5). This effect was not seen under aerobic conditions (Fig. 4B, Lower, compare lanes 4 and 5). These data, consistent with our findings in the LAC strain, show that the cysteine disulfide bond is critical for the cellular activity of SrrB under low oxygen conditions.

SrrB Cysteine Mutations in S. aureus MN8 Increase Rabbit Susceptibility to Endocarditis. After establishing the importance of the SrrB cysteine disulfide bond in biofilm formation and TSST-1 production in S. aureus strains, we tested its importance for pathogenicity using a rabbit model for infective endocarditis (34). Pragman et al. (16) showed that ectopic overexpression of SrrAB decreases virulence in a rabbit model of infective endocarditis, indicating that overexpressed SrrAB represses some aspects of virulence. We used this same approach by overexpressing wild-type srrAB or srrABC501A on a plasmid in the MN8ΔsrrAB strain background (MN8ΔsrrAB::srrAB OE, MN8ΔsrrAB::srrABC501A OE, or MN8srrA ΔF502, respectively). This was done to compare the contribution of the SrrB cysteine disulfide bond in S. aureus virulence in rabbits infected with overexpressed wild-type srrAB versus overexpressed srrABC501A. Fig. S4 shows that 25% of the animals infected with wild-type MN8 (MN8 + pRMC2 vector) strain survived the duration of the experiment, whereas 83% of the animals infected with MN8srrAB502 OE or MN8srrABC501A OE survived. In contrast, 100% of the animals infected with MN8srrA ΔF502 survived. The
Fig. 3. Alignment of catalytic Dhp-CA region of SrrB from various Staphylococcus species. (A) The phylogenetic tree was generated using the full-length SrrB sequence. The five Staphylococcus species containing conserved cysteine residues are in bold. (B) Sequence alignment of the catalytic Dhp-CA region showing the presence of the conserved cysteine residues. The two conserved cysteines are highlighted in yellow. The S. epidermidis sequence is shown for comparison.
severity of the bacterial infection was quantified by measuring the mass of the vegetations formed in the aortic valve at the site of catheter damage. As expected, animals infected with wild-type MN8 formed large vegetations (Fig. 5B). The animals infected with MN8srrAB−ΔOE formed essentially no vegetations, consistent with toxin suppression in vivo. In contrast to the animals infected with MN8srrAB−ΔOE, the animals infected with MN8srrABC501A−OE formed large vegetations (Fig. 5B). Remarkably, these animals phenocopied the MN8srrAB−ΔKO strain. Representative pictures showing vegetations of the dissected aortic valves from animals infected with each of the strains are shown in Fig. 5C. The bacterial count from vegetations extracted from rabbits infected with each strain coincided with vegetation shown in Fig. 5C. The bacterial count from vegetations extracted from rabbits infected with each strain coincided with vegetation shown in Fig. 5C.

Discussion
The SrrAB TCS is a major regulator of respiratory growth and virulence in S. aureus. SrrAB is critical for survival under hypoxic conditions and during oxidative and nitrosative stress. How the SrrAB TCS senses these environmental insults and responds accordingly is not known. Here, we show that cysteine residues in SrrB form a redox-sensitive disulfide bond that plays a critical role in virulence and pathogenicity.

The crystal structure of SrrB catalytic DHp-CA region and biochemical experiments identified a redox-sensitive disulfide bond between C464 and C501 in the ATP-binding CA domain. Although we have not determined the crystal structure of SrrB DHp-CA in reduced cysteine form, the structure of the DHp-CA region with oxidized disulfide provides insight into the mechanism by which the disulfide regulates kinase activity. Examination of the SrrB structure with the disulfide suggests that the disulfide bond could affect catalysis by modulating the conformation around the ATP binding pocket of the CA domain. This would readily explain the observation that SrrB Cyto with reduced cysteines is more active the oxidized disulfide form. Consistent with this, the SrrB Cyto C501A mutant lacking the disulfide had similar autophosphorylation kinetics as found in the reduced cysteine state of SrrB Cyto (SI Appendix, Fig. S8).

Cysteine residues at positions 464 and 501 of SrrB were found in only five species closely related to S. aureus, and thus not conserved in the Staphylococcus genus (Fig. 3). Moreover, the cysteines were absolutely conserved in 100 strains of S. aureus but not in S. epidermidis SrrB or B. subtilis ResE. These data suggest a divergent mechanism for SrrB regulation in the B. subtilis or S. epidermidis orthologs, despite overall similar biological function (8, 15, 35). At present, we have not been able to rationalize why S. aureus and related species have these conserved cysteines; however, we speculate that there is an evolutionary advantage to maintaining them. For example, S. aureus, but not B. subtilis and S. epidermidis, is pathogenic in humans, whereas these other organisms are either not pathogenic (B. subtilis) or only weakly pathogenic (S. epidermidis); these latter two organisms lack many of the virulence factors of S. aureus that allow the organism to adapt to different environments found in human infection sites. Interestingly, a disulfide bond with identical spatial localization was present in HK853 HK from
suggesting that this redox mechanism of HK regulation may be common. Over the past ∼20 years, several histidine kinases (ArcB, BvgS, EvgS, RegB, and CikA) have been shown to be regulated by redox-sensitive cysteines or disulfide bonds. The two best examples are *E. coli* ArcB (31, 36, 37) and *Rhodobacter capsulatus* RegB (38–41), both of which are regulated wholly or in part by intermolecular disulfide bonds. ArcB has emerged as the paradigm for HK redox regulation. In ArcB, the redox-sensitive cysteine residues are found in the cytoplasmic PAS domain located between the catalytic region and transmembrane domains (31, 36, 42). The prevailing mechanism posits that, under anaerobic conditions, ArcB is autophosphorylated and transfers the phosphoryl group to ArcA, the response regulator (31). Phosphorylated ArcA then regulates several genes, including those involved in energy metabolism (43). Under aerobic conditions, the two redox cysteines from opposite monomers form an intermolecular disulfide bond that endows ArcB with preferential phosphatase activity (44). Additional in vitro and in vivo experiments indicate that oxidized quinones of the respiratory chain promote the disulfide bond and suppress kinase activity (31, 36, 42, 43).

Here, we show the importance of an intramolecular cysteine disulfide bond in an HK involved in *S. aureus* pathogenicity. Our cellular biofilm experiment showed that the *LAC ΔsrrAB* complemented with either *srrABC464A* or *srrABC501A* phenocopies the *ΔsrrAB* strain, resulting in compromised biofilm formation. In MNSΔsrrAB complemented with *srrABC501A*, repression of TSST-1 by SrrAB was lost. In addition, loss of the disulfide bond was similar to the deletion of SrrAB, which made the rabbits susceptible to infection. Our studies reinforce that TSST-1 plays
a role in vegetation growth and lethality during infective endocarditis, as previously suggested (45–47).

Previous work by Mashruwala et al. showed that decreased respiration results in SrrAB-dependent biofilm formation, likely through the accumulation of reduced menaquinone (21). Similarly, Kinkel et al. showed that the SrrAB TCS senses and responds to nitric oxide and hypoxia through menaquinone (18). It is worth noting that menaquinone is the sole quinone molecule utilized in S. aureus respiration (48). Our in vitro data showed that cysteine-reduced SrrB, which is mimicked by the cysteine mutants, is the more active form. However, oxidized SrrB retains ~60% activity. Thus, the phenotype observed in cells and in vivo rabbit experiments with the cysteine mutation did not correlate with in vitro redox-dependent activity data. By analogy to ArcB, we expected disruption of the disulfide bond by mutation to activate the SrrAB TCS. However, S. aureus strains complemented with SrrB C464A or C501A mutations were attenuated in anaerobic biofilm formation and TSST-1 repression and were more susceptible to infective endocarditis. Thus, the regulation of SrrB by redox is distinct from other TCS.

Fig. 6 summarizes our current model where multiple signals, sensed through the extracellular Cache domain, intracellular PAS domain, and redox cysteines, are integrated to regulate SrrB activity, SrrA phosphorylation status, and downstream gene expression. Under aerobic conditions, the menaquinone pool is found oxidized and SrrB has an intact cysteine disulfide bond and steady-state activity. Upon anaerobic or microaerobic conditions (or deletion of terminal oxidases), a reduced menaquinone pool forms to stimulate SrrB activity. Consistent with this idea, our data show that a proportion of the SrrB Cyto expressed in E. coli cells was found in the oxidized disulfide form. It is noteworthy that the regulatory disulfide in E. coli ArcB was also partitioned between the oxidized and reduced states (31). In S. aureus, we propose that the equilibrium state of the disulfide shifts toward the fully oxidized form under the appropriate growth conditions (aerobic) and in the context of full-length and membrane-bound SrrB.

Our model suggests that the reduced menaquinone pool could act directly on the cysteine residues located in the CA domain at the C terminus of SrrB or indirectly through the membrane proximal PAS domain (Fig. 6). Thus, the PAS domain might directly bind menaquinone, or the flow of electrons could proceed through an intermediate ligand. In this scenario, a putative redox-active ligand could bind to the PAS domain and act as an intermediary to form a redox relay that reduces the SrrB disulfide bond to stimulate kinase activity. A second scenario allows for the extracellular Cache domain of SrrB to impose another layer of regulation on SrrB beyond that of the redox-active cysteines and a PAS domain/ligand complex. At present, the identity of Cache domain ligand(s) and how it affects SrrB regulation remain unknown. Mutating the cysteines affects the ability of SrrB to respond to these signals in vivo by a mechanism yet to be fully elucidated.

Our in vitro autophosphorylation and phosphotransfer data support a model where the PAS domain is involved in SrrAB regulation. The presence of the intracellular HAMP and PAS domains increases kinase and inhibits phosphatase activity of SrrB. Histidine kinase regulation by a PAS domain has also been shown in several HKs, including the essential S. aureus WalK (49). HAMP domains are predicted to transmit signals from ligand-bound Cache domains to the DHp-CA region by rotational movement (50). PAS domains, on the contrary, are known to sense cellular redox status through a wide variety of bound ligands or cofactors (51–53), including quinones (31, 54). Interestingly, menaquinone analogs have been shown to inhibit TSST-1 production in S. aureus through the SrrAB TCS (55).

Despite no exogenous PAS domain ligands being present in our in vitro experiments, the PAS domain itself significantly influenced SrrB kinase and phosphatase activity. We hypothesize that the interdomain loop between the PAS and DHp domain is flexible and may allow for movement of the PAS domain toward the DHp-CA catalytic region to modulate kinase/phosphatase activity. A redox-active ligand binding to the PAS domain may further affect this regulation.

In summary, our studies identified an intramolecular disulfide bond in the SrrB HK that is critical for biological function. Our data suggest a mode of regulation distinct from the E. coli ArcB HK, the current paradigm for HK disulfide bond regulation. We propose a model whereby multiple domains and the redox-sensitive intramolecular disulfide bond in the SrrB HK sense environmental cues that regulate enzymatic activity and gene regulation. Collectively, our data provide insights into the mechanism by which SrrB senses and responds to changes in redox during S. aureus infection. The molecular details of the current model are the focus of ongoing research. The presence of a similar disulfide bond in another HK (HK853) opens the possibility that this strategy could be widely exploited by HKs.

**Materials and Methods**

**Protein Expression and Purification.** Genomic DNA of S. aureus MRSA252 was used to isolate the DNA fragments of SrrB HAMP-PAS-DHp-CA (amino acids 208 to 583), SrrB DHp-CA (amino acids 359 to 583), and full-length SrrA (amino acids 1 to 241). These DNA fragments were cloned into a modified pET21a plasmid (Novagen) using NcoI and XhoI restriction sites. The modified pET21a plasmid has an N-terminal 6×His-tag followed by a recombinant tobacco etch virus (rTEV) protease cleavage site (ENLYFQG). The SrrB HAMP-PAS-DHp-CA C464A and C501A mutants were obtained by oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis and confirmed by Sanger sequencing at The University of Iowa (Iowa Institute of Human Genetics Genomic Division). All proteins were expressed in E. coli BL21 (DE3) (Novagen) grown in lysogeny broth (LB) media in the presence of 100 μg/mL ampicillin and induced with 0.5 mM isopropyl-1-thio-D-galactopyranoside (IPTG) at 18 °C overnight. The cells were harvested by centrifugation and resuspended in buffer containing 50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5, 250 mM NaCl, and 10 mM DTT.

![Fig. 6. Model of SrrAB two-component system regulation by redox.](Image)

**Fig. 6.** Model of SrrAB two-component system regulation by redox. Under oxidizing conditions, terminal oxidases cause accumulation of oxidized menaquinone (MenQ). Under anerobic conditions (or terminal oxidase mutants), there is an accumulation of reduced menaquinone. The pool of reduced MenQ can reduce the SrrB cysteines directly or indirectly via a PAS domain/ligand complex to increase SrrB kinase activity. A putative redox-active ligand binding to the PAS domain is depicted by the red square (see Discussion for details).
imidazole. Proteins were purified by nickel-affinity chromatography (Nickel Sepharose 6 fast flow media, GE Healthcare) followed by incubation with 

\[
rT\text{EV protease at 4 °C overnight to remove the N-terminal 6xHis-tag. Size-exclusion chromatography (Superdex 200; GE Healthcare) was performed as a final step in a buffer containing 25 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, and 0.5 mM EDTA.}
\]

Kinase and Phosphotransfer Assay. The radioactivity-based enzyme assays were performed as previously described (56). Briefly, autophosphorylation reactions with 5 μM SrrB HAMP-PAS-Dhp-CA or Dhp-CA were incubated 1 h with ATP mix (0.25 μM [γ-32P]-ATP and 250 μM cold ATP [Sigma] in 1× kinase buffer (25 mM Tris, pH 7.6, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM MnCl2, 1 mM CaCl2, 50 mM KCl, 0 or 5 mM DTT)). The reactions were quenched at the desired time point by addition of SDS/PAGE loading buffer. The samples were then resolved by SDS/PAGE and the bands visualized using a phosphor screen (Typhoon FLA 9500; GE Healthcare).

Phosphotransfer reactions used 5 μM SrrB HAMP-PAS-Dhp-CA or Dhp-CA that was autophosphorylated for 1 h as described earlier. Autophosphorylated SrrB HAMP-PAS-Dhp-CA or Dhp-CA were then incubated with 5 μM of full-length SrrA for 1 h. The reactions were quenched at the desired time point by addition of SDS/PAGE loading buffer. The samples were resolved by SDS/PAGE and bands visualized using a phosphor screen.

Sample Preparation and Crystallization. The catalytic region of S. aureus SrrB, including the Dhp and CA domains (Dhp-CA), was cloned into plasmid pPROEX-HTb containing an N-terminal 6xHis-tag. This plasmid was transformed into E. coli BL21-CodonPlus(DE3)-RIL (Stratagene), and the expression of SrrB Dhp-CA was induced by addition of 1 mM IPTG for 3 h at 37 °C in LB media. Selenomethionine (SeMet)-labeled protein was produced as previously described (57). For protein purification, cells were harvested and resuspended in 50 mM Tris, pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, and 1 mM phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride and lysed using a Soniprep 150 sonicator. After centrifugation at 18,000 × g for 30 min to remove unbroken cells and debris, the supernatant was centrifuged at 90,140 × g for 2 h to remove membrane. The supernatant fraction was loaded onto a 5-ml Ni-NTA column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated with buffer A (50 mM Tris, pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, and 5% glycerol). SrrB Dhp-CA was eluted with buffer A containing 250 mM imidazole. The eluted fraction was dialyzed against buffer A overnight at 4 °C with the addition of rTfV protease to cleave the 6xHis-tag. The sample was then loaded on an Ni-NTA column, and the flow through from the column was collected, concentrated, and further purified by size-exclusion chromatography using a Superdex 75 (16/60) column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated with buffer A. The eluted fractions containing SrrB Dhp-CA were concentrated and used for crystallization trials. Purified SrrB Dhp-CA at 10 mg/mL supplemented with 5 mM Mg-AMPPNP was used for crystallization. Native and SeMet-derived crystals were grown at 21 °C using the hanging-drop vapor diffusion method: 1 μL protein solution was mixed with 1 μL reservoir solution containing 20% (w/v) PEG3350, 15% MPD, 0.1 M sodium citrate, pH 5.5. Crystals appeared within 16 h.

Diffraction Data Processing. Diffraction datasets used for structure determination were collected at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF) beamline BM-16. The datasets were processed using Mosfam (58) software in space group P2_1, which suggested the presence of two SrrB Dhp-CA monomers in the asymmetric unit (∼73% solvent content). The initial phases were calculated in SOLVE (59) using multwavelength anomalous dispersion data. The phases were refined and extended to 2 Å resolution using density modification in the CCP4 (60) software suite. The resulting electron density map was of high quality, allowing for a continuous tracing of the main chain. Model building in COOT (61) and refinement using Refmac5 (62) (in CCP4) and CNS (63) gradually improved the model and the fit to the experimental map. The final model yielded Rwork of 19.3% and Rfree of 24.6%. PROCHECK (in CCP4) evaluation of the Ramachandran plot gave 91.6% in favored regions and 0.3% outliers (SI Appendix, Table S1). The coordinates and structure factors of the SrrB catalytic region have been deposited in the PDB under accession code 6PAJ. Figures were generated in PyMOL (Schrödinger).

Phylogenetic Analysis of SrrB Sequences. The S. aureus SrrB full-length sequence was submitted to the protein–protein BLAST server (64). Unique Staphylococcus species with SrrB sequences were collated and downloaded in FASTA format, and the phylogenetic tree was generated using the Phylogenetic Tree analysis pipeline in the program ETES (65).

S. aureus Strains and Plasmid Construction. S1 Appendix, Table S2 lists the strains used in this study. The LAC (21) and MN8 (55) ΔsrrAB strains were generated as described. MN8 strains containing the multicopy pRM2 plasmid (66) included the srrAB operon (including 132 bp upstream of srrA and 100 bp downstream of srrB). The srrAB operon was amplified using the PCR from the chromosome of S. aureus MN8 (primers are listed in SI Appendix, Table S3) and cloned into the SacI site of plasmid pRM2 using E. coli XLI-blue as a cloning host. E. coli SA308 (67) was utilized to methylate DNA prior to electroporation into S. aureus MN8 ΔsrrAB. LAC strains containing the multicopy pRM2 plasmid have been described (21). All plasmid mutations were produced by oligonucleotide-directed mutagenesis and confirmed by nucleotide sequencing.

Biofilm Assays. S. aureus LAC strains were cultured overnight in tryptic soy broth (TSB) medium containing chloramphenicol before biofilm formation was assessed in microtiter plates after anaerobic culture as previously described (68). Briefly, the cultures were inoculated and passed through an airlock (three vacuum/gas exchange cycles) into an anaerobic chamber (Coy Laboratory Products) with oxygen concentration maintained below 1 ppm. Overnight cultures were diluted into fresh TSB to a final optical density (OD600) of 0.05. Aliquots (200 μL) of diluted cultures were added to the 96-well plate and incubated statically in an anaerobic chamber at 37 °C for 22 h. The optical density (OD600) of the cultures was determined before harvesting the biofilm. The biofilm was washed three times, with water, fixed at 60 °C, and allowed to cool to room temperature. The biofilms were stained with 0.1% crystal violet, washed three times with water, and destained with 33% acetic acid. The absorbance of the eluted stain was measured at 570 nm blanked with acetic acid. The resulting absorbance was normalized to the optical density of the cells prior to harvesting the biofilm. The absorbance for each strain represent six replicates. Statistical analyses were performed, and P values were calculated using the unpaired t test in SigmaPlot (Systat Software).

TSST-1 Western Blot. Individual MN8 strains were grown overnight and adjusted to an optical density at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.05 in 50 mL of brain heart infusion (BHI) medium containing appropriate antibiotics and rigorously at 37 °C in 100-mL Erlenmeyer flasks for 8 h with shaking (aerobic) or stationary (anaerobic) conditions for 24 h (flow rate 20 × 10^-5 Ml/m2 s). The cultures were subsequently pelleted by centrifugation, and cell-free supernatants equivalent to 42 OD600 units of culture were precipitated using trichloroacetic acid at a final concentration of 6%. Precipitated protein was pelleted, washed with ice-cold acetone, and resuspended in 250 μL 8 M urea and analyzed by SDS/PAGE. For Western blot analysis of TSST-1 expression, parallel protein gels were transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes (Millipore) at 100 V for 1 h. The membrane was blocked at room temperature for 2 h with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) containing 5% skimmed milk, 10% normal horse serum (NH; Life Technologies), and 10% fetal calf serum (FCS; Wisent). Washed membranes were incubated at 4 °C overnight with rabbit polyclonal anti-TSST-1 antisera (69) diluted 1:1,000 in PBS containing 2.5% skimmed milk, 5% NHS, and 5% FCS. Membranes were washed three times with PBS containing 0.05% Tween 20. Membranes were incubated with DyLight 800-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit IgG antibody (Rockland) diluted 1:10,000 in PBS containing 2.5% skimmed milk, 5% NHS, and 5% FCS at room temperature for 1 h in the dark. Membranes were washed three times with PBS and imaged with an Odyssey imager (LI-COR Biosciences).

Rabbit Infective Endocarditis and Sepsis. The infective endocarditis experiments were performed as previously described (34). Male and female New Zealand White rabbits (~2 kg; Bakkom Rabbitry) were used for the experiments, and males and females responded similarly. Animal care and surgical procedures used were as described in the University of Iowa IACUC protocol number 6121907. Rabbits were anesthetized with ketamine (25 mg/kg) and xylazine (25 mg/kg; Akorn) and administered pain-relieving medications (buprenorphine 0.05 mg/kg twice daily subcutaneous; Reckitt Benckiser Healthcare) throughout the experiment. Each animal’s neck was shaved, and the left carotid artery was exposed by a 5-cm incision. A plastic catheter was inserted through the left carotid artery into each animal until it abutted the aortic valve. The catheter was then tied in place and left for 2 h. After 2 h, the catheter was removed and the animal sutured closed. The animals were injected intravenously through the marginal ear veins with 5 × 10^8 S. aureus cells (MN8 ΔsrrAB + pRM2, MN8 ΔsrrA + pRM2, MN8 ΔsrrA + pRM2 ΔsrrAB, and MN8 ΔsrrA + pRM2 ΔsrrABΔS3) grown in 10 μg/mL chloramphenicol. Chloramphenicol (2.5 mg) was injected subcutaneously into the rabbits daily to maintain plasmids. Plasmid stability of MN8 strains in rabbits was verified.
by platting vegetation homogenates in the presence of chloramphenicol, which showed colony growth indicating retention of plasmids (16, 45, 70). Their hearts were removed and vegetation oxidase during aerobic growth. PLoS Pathog. 11, e1005341 (2015).
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